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An archivist recently discovered this 1914 mugshot of Bhai Mewa Singh, taken in Vancouver after he shot a Canadian 
immigration officer. Today, Singh is viewed by many local Sikh residents as a heroic figure. UK LIBRARY ARCHIVES PHOTO
'I shoot, I go to jail'
Photo surfaces of forgotten Vancouver rebel 
 By CASS LUCKE
The first close-up image of Bhai Mewa Singh has been discovered by a UK-based archivist, reviving discussions 
of a man who members of Vancouver’s 
South Asian community revere as Can-
ada’s forgotten rebel. 
 Bhai Mewa Singh was convicted of 
murder and hanged in 1915 in New 
Westminster after shooting William C. 
Hopkinson, a Canadian immigration 
officer. Hopkinson had been attempting 
to stamp out opposition to British rule 
in India within Vancouver’s Sikh popu-
lation. Despite its violence, the South 
Asian community has lionized Singh’s 
defiant act. 
 “His intent was never to bring vio-
lence; it was to enforce beliefs of equal-
ity and justice,” said Paneet Singh, who 
wrote The Undocumented Trial of Wil-
liam C. Hopkinson, a stage play about 
Bhai Mewa Singh.
“He could have used his testimony to 
defend himself to the court, but rather 
took the opportunity to defend the 
community at large,” Singh said. 
 “Mewa Singh understood the rami-
fications of his actions,” said Pall Bee-
sla, the senior assistant treasurer at the 
Khalsa Diwan Society, which operates 
the Ross Street Temple.
“He shot Hopkinson and immedi-
ately threw up his hands saying ‘I shoot, 
I go to jail.’”
Naveen Girn, a cultural researcher 
who specializes in the history of Van-
couver’s Punjabi community, believes 
the mugshot’s discovery opens many 
possibilities for education about the 
often painful history of Vancouver’s 
South Asian community. 
“Now we can definitively point to 
this image of Mewa Singh at a time 
when [Vancouver] was such a young 
city, trying to define the idea of what it 
wanted to be, and use it to tell a story 
more accurately for the first time,” Girn 
said.
Researcher Darshan Tatla, who dis-
covered the mugshot in the British 
Library Archives, thinks the photo of 
Singh will be of interest to researchers 
throughout the world. 
 “[I hope] the Sikh community will 
build a ‘Sikh National Archives and 
Library’ where all documents on the 
global Sikh diaspora are gathered for 
the benefit of future historians and so-
cial scientists,” Tatla said in an emailed 
statement. 
Tatla hopes copies of the mug-
shot will be displayed in Sikh temples 
around the world.
Bhai Mewa Singh will be recognized 
in the exhibition “Mending Cracks” at 
the UBC Asian Centre on Thursday, 
March 2.  
Two new 
voices on 
academic 
watchdog
Students select two 
new representatives 
to Langara education 
council
 
 By DUNCAN ANDERSON 
In Langara College’s highly contest-ed education council election last week, second-year computer sci-
ence student Gurlal Singh and second-
year business student Gurleen Kaur 
have defeated four other candidates.
Voting for the mandated male and 
female candidates took place online 
from Feb. 15-24. 
One of the main issues Singh hopes 
to address as a council member is the 
lack of Langara English Test courses on 
campus. 
 “Langara stu-
dents are going 
to BCIT to do a 
communica t ions 
or English course 
to pass the LET,” 
Singh said. “Why 
can’t they do it on 
campus?”
Winning female 
candidate Kaur 
wants to organize more cultural events 
and provide more food alternatives, ac-
cording to a campaign statement posted 
on the myLangara website. 
The education council helps form 
academic policy on withdrawals, final 
exams and academic schedules. 
Education council chair Gerda 
Krause said that student representatives 
have a vote on these issues, like other 
member of the campus community. 
 “The education council has a fairly 
extensive representation from the col-
lege community, faculty, staff, students 
and administrators,” Krause said
“The main responsibility [of the edu-
cation council] is to be the final approv-
al body for any curriculum that is newly 
created or changed.” 
Singh hopes his new position will 
help him make a difference.
“If you are at Langara and you want 
to make change, you can’t if you don’t 
have any power,” Singh said. 
“When I receive my welcome pack-
age in two days I will have a better idea 
of what my powers are going to be.” 
Space 
made for 
makers 
New makerspace 
to open in fall 
 By KURTIS GREGOR
When Langara College’s mak-erspace, a physical space that provides 3D printers and 
other tools to the public, opens in the 
fall it will provide access to innovative 
technology for the entire campus.
Langara’s space, in room A268, will 
include more than a dozen 3D print-
ers, a laser cutter, a computer controlled 
cutting machine, several scanners and 
manual tools such as sewing machines. 
This initial equipment cost close to 
$50,000, according to a business plan 
for the space, and will be expanded if it 
proves successful.
Tomo Tanaka, the creative arts di-
vision chair at Langara, said that the 
technology will have applications be-
yond design and art classes.
“I believe that the makerspace can 
touch all instructional departments, 
some more than others,” Tanaka said.
Makerspaces have grown in popular-
ity throughout the world. The growth is 
partly due to the dramatic reduction in 
cost that the technology has seen in re-
cent years. 3D print-
ers used to cost in the 
range of $100,000 to 
half a million dollars, 
but are now between 
$2,000 and $10,000.
Derek Gaw, co-
founder of Maker-
Labs in the Down-
town Eastside, said 
the labs will only be-
come more abundant 
and are often used like public facilities.
“I think they will probably be as com-
mon as libraries and gyms are in com-
munities today, a given neighbourhood 
can probably have multiple of them,” 
Gaw said. “The makerspace is essential-
ly a gym where you can go to use tools 
instead of working out.”
Julie Longo, a program review fa-
cilitator at Langara, first conceived the 
college’s makerspace as a way to provide 
broad access to advanced technologies 
and the community that forms around 
it.
“It was the opportunity to create a 
space where not just professional art-
ists and designers could access the lat-
est equipment, or tools, or each other, 
but also students and even community 
members,” Longo said.
When Langara’s makerspace launch-
es, students and teachers will be able 
to attend drop-in sessions and use the 
equipment for personal projects outside 
of class time.
Gurlal Singh
NEWLY-ELECTED 
STUDENT REP
“If you...want to make 
change, you can't if you 
don't have any power”
— GURLAL SINGH, EDUCATION COUNCIL 
REPRESENTATIVE
Tomo Tanaka 
CREATIVE ARTS 
DIVISION CHAIR
Members of the Khalsa Diwan Society choir perform during a prayer service 
at the Ross Street Temple, which has helped keep Bhai Mewa Singh's memory 
alive. CASS LUCKE PHOTO
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 By CHRISTOPHER  
            THOROSKI
T he Marpole Oakridge Family Place is getting a new home at the intersection of Cambie 
Street and SW Marine Drive after lob-
bying city council for nine years.  
The not-for-profit organization runs 
programs for families and seniors, 
such as a health and nutrition education 
program for parents, and weekly com-
munity meals and exercise groups for 
seniors. They are currently located in 
the Taiwanese Canadian Cultural Soci-
ety on Selkirk Street in Marpole. They 
will operate in the 
two spaces come 
November. 
Tracy Beshara, 
the executive direc-
tor of MOFP, said 
the City of Vancou-
ver offered them 
the space five years 
ago. 
“If we were to 
leave the commu-
nity we’ve been in 
for 39 years then 
the services would discontinue and that 
population wouldn’t have anything,” 
Beshara said. “So we’re attempting to 
have the financial means, to fundraise 
etcetera, to be able to afford two spac-
es.”
MOFP will share their new home 
with a YMCA daycare program. The 
three-storey community centre is being 
built beside the new 350-unit, two-tow-
ered Onni Group condo development 
because of a bylaw that requires devel-
opers to contribute to the public. 
Marpole resident Sue Kah has been 
using the organization's services for 
a year. She said the move is well-de-
served and she can’t wait for them to 
settle in.
“The thing that I really like about this 
facility is that the staff is so friendly,” 
Kah said. “[They] organize lots of nice 
programs like potlucks, pancake time, 
and there are just a lot of activities for 
the kids and parents to come in for.”
Chris Evans, the executive vice-
president of the Onni Group, said this is 
the third centre offering childcare that 
is being incorporated into Onni’s Van-
couver developments, with two more 
on the way. 
“It is a community need and where it 
fits into our projects we are more than 
happy to make it happen,” Evans said. 
 By CAITLIN O'FLANAGAN
S ome of the 33 empty storefronts along the popular Granville strip have attracted “street campers” 
who are causing problems for business 
owners and police who work in the area. 
The businesses are located within a 
four-block radius in the entertainment 
district between Davie and Robson 
streets and includes the former cinema 
at 855 Granville St.
The building takes up almost half a 
block and has been vacant since 2012. 
In that time, the storefront, which has a 
large awning, has become a popular spot 
for homeless people, buskers and pan-
handlers to camp during the day. 
“These vacant storefronts are a mag-
net for street campers and the drug ad-
dicted,” said Const. Bryan Nykon, who 
works out of the Granville policing 
centre in the 1200-block of Granville 
Street. 
Both Nykon and colleague Const. 
Blake Chersinoff have spoken with 
Granville Street businesses about their 
concerns regarding stray dogs, urination 
and used needles along the street.  
Charles Gauthier, president and 
CEO of the Downtown Vancouver Im-
provement Association, said he wants 
to see more independent retailers going 
in along Granville Street. 
“If [owners] prefer to keep their 
building empty, unfortunately it has a 
detrimental impact to the rest of the 
street and that’s what we’re focusing on 
right now,” Gauthier said.
The Voice spoke to Robin Banks out-
side the Old Navy at Robson and Gran-
ville. He’s lived “on the streets” since he 
was 14 and is now in his early 40s. He 
said he likes Granville because it’s busy 
but still provides enough space to set up 
his cart and small drum for busking.
The building home to Tom Lee Mu-
sic will soon be vacant. Kerry Bonnis 
of Bonnis Properties bought the prop-
erty and said he and his brother plan to 
build four retail spaces inside the build-
ing. Bonnis said homelessness is a major 
challenge and businesses can’t solve this 
alone. 
“There should be a duty upon all par-
ties, from landlords to retailers to police 
— of course to city hall — to mitigate 
some of the problems," he said.
 By CLARE HENNIG
V ancouver police continue to focus their efforts on catch-ing fentanyl dealers and in-tercepting the supply of the 
deadly narcotic but say enforcement 
alone will not solve the overdose epi-
demic. 
Staff Sgt. Bill Spearn of the Van-
couver Police Department’s organized 
crime section said in a presentation to 
the police board last Thursday that cur-
rent drug enforcement operations are 
leading to arrests and lengthy prison 
sentences. However, Spearn said, police 
believe more focus is needed on harm 
reduction and addiction treatment to 
keep the opioid overdose crisis from 
escalating.
“This is a complex issue that the VPD 
can’t solve by arresting its way out of 
it,” Spearn told board members at the 
Cambie Street police precinct.
Caitlin Shane of Pivot Legal Society 
said the VPD and the City of Vancou-
ver should be doing more to help drug 
users. 
“The war on drugs needs to stop,” 
Shane said. “We’d really like to see more 
funds directed towards harm reduction 
rather than prohibition.” 
Tracey Morrison, who works at the 
Vancouver Area Network of Drug Us-
ers, said the problem goes deeper than 
police policies. Society’s perception of 
drug users needs to change before the 
overdose epidemic can be tackled.
“They don’t look at us as part of so-
ciety,” Morrison said. “[Police] need to 
treat us as a person and not as a prob-
lem.”
More than 900 people in B.C. died 
from drug overdoses last year and fen-
tanyl was detected in the majority of 
deaths, according to a report by the B.C. 
Coroners Service. Fentanyl is a power-
ful synthetic opioid that is up to 100 
times more potent than morphine. 
In December, VPD Police Chief 
Adam Palmer and others issued a plea 
for more treatment. Several hundred of-
ficers have been trained to use naloxone 
spray to reverse the effects of an over-
dose. They used it for the first time in 
December to revive an overdose victim. 
Spearn said the first time he encoun-
tered fentanyl in Vancouver was during 
a sudden spike 
in drug overdos-
es on Thanks-
giving Day in 
2014 at the In-
site supervised 
injection site on 
East Hastings.  
That led the 
VPD to con-
centrate its drug squads’ work on tar-
geting those who possess and distrib-
ute the narcotic. As a result, the VPD 
launched several projects, including 
some with the RCMP. 
In 2014, the B.C. Coroners Service 
reported 91 fentanyl-related deaths. 
Between January and October 2016, 
fentanyl was detected in at least 374 
overdose deaths. Spearn said the total 
number of deaths last year — 922 — 
continues to increase, as toxicology re-
sults are finalized. 
“I’ve been doing drug enforcement 
for 20 years and I’ve never seen any-
thing like this before,” said Spearn of 
the spike in 
overdose deaths. 
The focus on 
harm reduc-
tion and addic-
tion treatment 
does not mean 
that drug traf-
fickers are get-
ting off easily. 
Earlier this month, a Vancouver man 
was sentenced to 14 years in prison on 
drug trafficking charges related to large 
quantities of fentanyl. During the hear-
ing, the Crown noted the seriousness 
of the crimes in light of the increase 
deaths.
Drug activist group, police watchdog call to 
end 'war on drugs,' focus on harm-reduction
Campers 
causing 
alarmLocal family centre to 
open in new location 
at Cambie Street and 
Marine Drive this fall
Vacant Granville 
stores attract 
'street campers'
Vancouver Police Chief Adam Palmer takes questions from Voice reporters following a police board meeting Thursday 
which included a presentation on the opioid crisis.  SEAN HITREC PHOTO
Fentanyl confiscated by the Vancouver Police Department. VPD SUBMITTED PHOTO
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“The staff is so 
friendly." 
 — SUE KAH, MARPOLE RESIDENT
“[Police] need to treat 
us as a person and not 
as a problem.”
— TRACEY MORRISON, MEMBER OF VANCOUVER 
AREA NETWORK OF DRUG USERS
Tracy Beshara
EXECUTIVE  
DIRECTOR OF 
MARPOLE OAKRIDGE 
FAMILY PLACE
Pedestrians walk beside vacant 
buildings on the Granville strip 
between Davie and Robson streets. 
CAITLIN O'FLANAGAN PHOTO
VPD: enforcement 
can't solve drug crisis
Community 
centre finds 
new home
“These vacant 
storefronts are a 
magnet for street 
campers and the 
drug-addicted.”
— CONST. BRYAN NYKON
1978 Marpole Oakridge 
Family Place begins in a private 
living room 
2013 MOFP moves to 
Taiwanese Canadian Cultural 
Society after major flood   
2017 MOFP opens second 
location in 3-storey centre at 
Cambie and Marine Drive built 
by Onni Group 
 
SOURCE: MOFP.ORG
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Heated microwave battle cools
 By RICA TALAY
A fter weeks of students wasting their lunch hours in long line-ups to heat up their meals, Langara’s 
facilities services finally installed new 
microwaves Wednesday.
The new appliances come as a wel-
come addition to the cafeteria in Build-
ing A with only six of 15 microwaves on 
campus functioning — two in the caf-
eteria and four in the Students’ Union 
Building. Students were waiting an av-
erage of 10-15 minutes just to heat up 
their food.
Raymond Yeung, manager of facili-
ties services, said they had been unaware 
of the broken microwaves due to a lack 
of feedback from students. He said he’d 
only learned of all the broken micro-
waves last week and told The Voice he 
was on the case to get “the full six mi-
crowaves back up as soon as possible.”
“This was not identified as soon as 
I’d hoped,” Yeung said, adding that 
facilities doesnt normally conduct 
checks of the appliances, but waits to 
be alerted by students of any issues. 
“But now that we do know about it, 
we’re working on it and hopefully we’ll 
have microwaves within a week or so. 
     Yeung followed through on his prom-
ise, with four new microwaves being in-
stalled on Wednesday.
Reetika Banger, a Langara nursing 
student who microwaves her food daily, 
said it’s a problem when the microwaves 
aren’t maintained regularly and permit-
ted to break down. Prior to the new 
ones being installed, she and her friends 
would heat up all their food together in 
one microwave. Savreena Dhillon, also 
in nursing said students often “eat cold 
food because we have no time to stand 
in the queue.” 
 In the Students’ Union Building, 
only four of nine microwaves are cur-
rently functioning. Recently, the Lang-
ara Students’ Union hosted open houses 
to gain student input on the services 
they wanted —one of the top requests 
was for the LSU to bring in more mi-
crowaves. 
Although the LSU is not in charge 
of the microwaves in the cafeteria, the 
LSU said they have placed microwaves 
in the cafeteria in the past, when the 
college lets them know if the micro-
waves aren’t working. 
“For the last two years the LSU has 
not been notified of not working micro-
waves,” the LSU media committee said 
in an email.
“This was not 
identified as soon as 
I'd hoped”
— RAYMOND YEUNG, MANAGER OF 
FACILITIES SERVICES
Smoke-free Langara may be on horizon
 By SHAOJI WHITTIER
Smokers at Langara College are coming under scrutiny from the new Smoke-Free Committee, 
created to conduct a survey on whether 
smoking should be banned on campus. 
Students and faculty may have to 
smoke off-campus, depending on the 
results of the survey. 
The committee, cre-
ated by Langara’s Well-
ness Promotion Com-
mittee, is offering the 
survey online from Feb. 
27 to March 10. Cur-
rently, Langara is the 
one of the few post-
secondary institution 
in B.C. to not have a 
campus-wide smoking ban. Smoking 
is currently prohibited in buildings, 
around doors, and near air intakes, but 
smoking is allowed anywhere else on 
campus grounds. 
“I think it’s high time that we should 
have a campus-wide ban. I’m mildly 
surprised we didn’t have one,” said 
Garyen Chong, a department of health 
sciences instructor. Chong said that if 
the survey results recommend a smok-
ing ban, it would probably became a 
reality.
“[If the committee] would have advo-
cated for [a] no smoking ban campus-
wide, I am absolutely sure that adminis-
tration would be very receptive.” Chong 
said.
Alex Katanas, a socials studies stu-
dent agrees.
“I mean, you don’t want to bully 
people around, but they could just walk 
farther from the school and smoke, I 
don’t think it’s too much of a hassle.” 
Katanas said
Other students, like film 
arts student Tyler Gilbert, 
think designated smoking 
areas would be better than 
a total ban.
“I can’t speak for all of 
them, but I think most 
smokers don’t have an is-
sue with being regulated to 
certain areas.” Gilbert said.
Regardless of what the 
survey finds, Gilbert says he believes 
people will still smoke at Langara.
“I think that there are going to be 
people smoking despite whatever re-
strictions you put in place.” Gilbert said. 
“[If ] you restrict smoking altogether 
over such a wide area as this, it’s still go-
ing to happen.”
Currently, smoking is prohibited within six metres of building entrances, 
windows and air intakes. SHOJI WHITTIER PHOTO
Students and fac-
ulty may have to 
walk off campus 
for smoke break
Campus 
sex policy 
workshops 
rescheduled
Three day sexual vio-
lence workshops had 
to be postponed due to 
low registeration
 By JASON GILDER
T hree sexual violence workshops at Langara were postponed due to low registration. 
The workshops were part of the roll-
out as part of the new Sexual Violence 
and Misconduct policy on the campus. 
Student services sent emails to the reg-
istrants Wednesday morning saying the 
workshops will be postponed.
“It was very disappointing,” said 
Maggie Ross, manager of student 
conduct and judicial affairs. “We want-
ed to do this for the students, the stu-
dents told us they wanted it and it was 
just bad timing obviously.”
Langara began drafting the policy in 
2016 in response to provincial legisla-
tion requiring all post-secondary insti-
tutions have one in place within a year. 
The new policy will be implemented 
next fall.
The president’s Advisory Council at 
Capilano University’s has published 
a draft of their Sexual Violence and 
Misconduct Policy is was published 
on their website earlier this month. 
The Capilano Students Union has held 
workshops to increase student involve-
ment in the process.
Jennifer Jamie-
son, manager of 
policy at Cap-
ilano, said the 
entire process has 
been fully trans-
parent and inclu-
sive.
The 12-page 
policy of Douglas 
College explores 
similar action, 
but has not been revised since Dec. 10, 
2002. One noticeable difference is the 
absence of third party reporting from 
Douglas’, as section 3.5 of Langara’s 
policy refers to reporting from a third 
party. 
Peace and conflict studies student 
Janine Sicotte was a student repre-
sentative in the working group, and 
expressed interest in attending the 
workshops. Sicotte felt it was impera-
tive that students attend the workshops 
to receive education on the topics dis-
cussed in the new policy.
 “There not much point in educating 
about the policy if you also don’t 
educate about consent for example,” 
said Sicotte. “Because no one knows 
if they are sexually assaulted or if they 
don’t understand the boundaries of 
consent.”
The three workshops will be resched-
uled to a later date.
 
JANINE SICOTTE
PEACE AND CONFLICT 
STUDIES STUDENT
• Three workshops
The three-day workshops were 
part of the rollout of Langara's 
new sexual assault policy
• Work on Policy
The new sexual assualt policy 
was in the works from 2016
• Policy updates
The sexual assault policy is 
scheduled ro rollout for fall 2017
TIMELINE OF POLICY
Long line-ups infront of microwaves might be history
• Cafetaria
As of Wednesday, all six micro-
waves are working
• LSU Building
Ony four of nine microwaves are 
in working codition 
 
Currently 10 of the 15 microwaves 
are working on campus
MICROWAVES
Langara students waiting in line to microwave their food in their cafetaria on Feb. 23, 2017 when only two microwaves were working. CASS LUCKE PHOTO
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Musqueam artist makes 
history with VAG exhibit
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The Coast Salish spindle whorl is a common theme in Susan Point's work, on display now at the VAG and Coastal Peoples Fine Arts Gallery. SYDNEY MORTON PHOTO 
Female carver Susan Point celebrates 30-year art career
 By EVAN HAGEDORN
L angara English instructor Trevor Newland continues his graphic novel series with the release of 
two new volumes last December.
The Race to Pisa is the second in the 
Scallywag Series, a rollicking story of 
pirates on adventure on the high seas. 
The unique characters were all written 
and illustrated by Newland. Mighty 
Melvin the Magnificent Mouse is the 
start of a new series about a tiny mouse 
with big plans. Inspired by the clas-
sic adventure novels of his childhood, 
Newland started the series after becom-
ing disillusioned working in the music 
industry.
“I was pretty deflated cause that’s all 
I had done ever for a living,” Newland 
said. “I just went back to drawing which 
is what I used to do as a kid.”
Although billed as children’s books, 
Newland said the new editions use dark 
humour, tidbits of history and a vintage 
look to attract adult readers as well.
The popularity of graphic novels are 
at an all-time high, according to Jamie 
Tolagson, who works at Pulpfiction 
Books on Main Street.
“In the 80’s they were pretty much 
restricted to kids or teenagers,” Tolag-
son said. “Through the 90’s it’s really ex-
ploded, and now it’s pretty mainstream. 
Now you can buy them everywhere.”
Newland is now at work on a new 
project, a wordless graphic novel titled 
The Atheneum, the story of a boy without 
a mouth.
“The new book I’m working on is re-
ally good,” Newland said. “It’s about a 
boy who goes on a dreamy trip through 
many classic adventure stories, like 
Treasure Island and Sherlock Holmes.”
 By SYDNEY MORTON
M usqueam artist Susan Point is presenting her first ever solo show at the Vancouver Art Gal-
lery, spanning a 30-year career pushing 
the boundaries of traditional First Na-
tions art.
Spindle Whorl features Point’s sculp-
tural works, prints, glass and her sketch-
books. Vancouverites are already famil-
iar with Point’s work. 
In 2004, she designed the storm 
drain covers now seen all over the city 
and her welcome poles are permanently 
installed at the Vancouver International 
Airport.
In a press release from the VAG, 
Debra Zhou said Spindle Whorl is the 
most extensive exhibition to date fea-
turing the work by this pre-eminent 
Musqueam artist. 
At Coastal Peoples Fine Arts Gal-
lery, Xal: Making Her Mark, is running 
in conjunction with Point’s show at the 
VAG. The exhibition 
marks a celebration not 
only of Point’s career, 
but the long-standing 
relationship between 
Point and Svetlana 
Fouks, one of the 
founders and owners of 
Coastal Peoples Fine 
Art Gallery.
“She is [in] the upper 
echelon of the Coast 
Salish artists otherwise 
she wouldn’t be featured in this way,” 
said Fouks.
Point’s artwork has earned her the ti-
tle of contemporary artist as she pushes 
boundaries but maintains the tradition-
al Coast Salish style.
“Her designs are traditional and use 
a lot of realism, and that’s the style of 
Coast Salish art,” Fouks said. “This is 
Coast Salish territory that needs to be 
represented by Coast Salish Art.”
Point’s show at the VAG moved 
Georgia Kelly, a retired nurse. 
“The work is absolute genius, every-
thing you see, it just elevates the indig-
enous experience above and beyond,” 
she said.
“I am actually kind of surprised that 
the gallery [VAG] didn’t do 
Susan Point earlier since she 
has been around for a long 
time,” said Anna Nobile, a 
writer who also took in the 
exhibition.
Fouks believes Point’s 
success is rooted in how 
connected she is to her 
culture and the tradition of 
passing down knowledge 
from one generation to an-
other.
“Her art is extremely integral in her 
life and that is what everybody connects 
to,” said Fouks.  
Point was unavailable for comment 
by press time.
“It just elevates 
the indigenous 
experience above and 
beyond.”
— GEORGIA KELLY 
RETIRED NURSE
Guilty in 
theatre 
of the 
mind
Metro Theatre blurs 
the lines of reality in 
production of Guilty 
Conscience
 By LAURA BROUGHAM
F inding the difference between reality and imagination is the premise for Metro Theatre’s new 
production Guilty Conscience, running 
March 4-25.
Francis Boyle, a Studio 58 alumni, 
takes on the role of criminal defence 
lawyer, Arthur Jamison who plans to 
murder his wife Louise, to avoid pay-
ing alimony. The play takes the audience 
through a succession of scenarios in his 
mind where Jamison commits and gets 
away with murder. It soon becomes dif-
ficult to separate truth from fiction. 
With such intimate themes at play, 
having a cast and crew already familiar 
with one another proved to be benefi-
cial. Joseph Balint who plays the pros-
ecutor, reunited with his high school 
drama teacher, Don Briard.
“The reason 
why I took the 
part was that 
Don was direct-
ing it,” Balint 
said. “I wanted 
to see what it was 
like to interact 
with him as an 
adult, as opposed 
to him directing 
me as a child.”
Balint said, for his character, the 
script made it easy to distinguish be-
tween reality and imaginary.
“The script lends itself both to the 
deception and the reveal of that decep-
tion," he said.
Boyle said the audience will wonder 
which scenes are real, while Arthur 
struggles with his marriage.
“Arthur has these imaginations on 
how he would like to do away with his 
wife because he's not in a very good 
marital situation,” Boyle said. 
Ultimately, it’s the audience who will 
determine where the line is between 
what is real and what is imagined.
“We won't know whether we've 
achieved it until we have an audience,” 
Briard said. “Is the audience going to be 
confused or intrigued? We're just go-
ing to cross our fingers and turn out the 
lights and see what happens.”
Don Briard
DIRECTOR, GUILTY 
CONSCIENCE
Scallywags off on another adventure
Langara English 
instructor debuts 
second graphic 
novel 
Trevor Newland in his office at Langara College. EVAN HAGEDORN PHOTO
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Left to right: Amber Carpenter (foreground) and aerial yoga instructor Kimberley Shoniker (R) hold a pose at Tantra Fitness Vancouver's downtown studio.    VIOLETTA KRYAK PHOTO
    By SAM MOWERS
A well-know poet and an ento-mologist are combining verse and science to acclaimed effect.
Mark Winston, a bee expert, and 
Renée Sarojini Saklikar, Surrey’s poet 
laureate, are both performers for Curi-
osity Collider, a non-profit foundation 
that brings together local artists and 
scientists for public café-style presenta-
tions in an effort 
to bridge the di-
vide between sci-
ence and art. 
Winston and 
Saklikar came 
together On Feb. 
22 at Café Deux 
Soleil to read 
excerpts from 
Winston’s award-
winning book, Bee Time: Lessons from 
the Hive.  Saklikar contributed poems 
to the book.
Curiosity Collider’s co-founder The-
resa Liao said the organization is two 
years old and audiences are growing.  
She said they hope to host more 
events in the future.
“We usually have a half-and-half 
split between people with an arts back-
ground and people with a science back-
ground,” she said. "In the long run, we 
hope we can become an organization 
that can actually fund collaborations.". 
   Winston and Saklikar said they intend 
to compile their collaborations into a 
new book sometime in the near future. 
   “He started writing essays to accom-
pany the poems,” said Saklikar. “We’re 
now hoping to turn our collaboration 
into a book.”
The pair had no firm timeline to share 
regarding their possible publication.
The book was the start of Winston’s 
collaboration with Saklikar.  
He said that part of the book re-
quired examples 
of bee poetry.. 
   “I was writ-
ing the book that 
eventually became 
Bee Time, and one 
of the chapters 
was about bees 
in art,” he said. “I 
had a big section 
in there about po-
etry, and I needed to interview a poet.”
The non-fiction book is about the 
history and ecology of honeybees and 
explains how humans can learn from 
these creatures to better interact with 
each other and our environments.
Saklikar recalls helping Win-
ston with his book, and how 
it lead to further cooperation. 
  “He interviewed me for his book, 
and during that process we just kind 
of clicked,” she said. “We had no idea 
where all of this was going to take us, 
and through all of that we kept collabo-
rating."
Masks steal the show in
Italian theatre art form
Art, science merge
Local performer
preserves 16th 
century stage 
craft
  By CASSANDRA OSBORNE
M asks are so much more than a façade.   Susan Bertoia, an artist 
and theatre practitioner, specializes in 
a type of masked theatre called com-
media dell’arte, which is known for 
improvised dialogue and varied stock 
characters. She teaches a workshop at 
Lower Mainland high schools. Bertoia 
believes the addition of masks in per-
formances exposes both performers and 
audience members to a higher level of 
awareness.
 “It’s not that they become better per-
formers,” she said. “They become more 
alert, more awakened to it.” 
  Performing with a mask has helped 
Bertoia as a performer to better present 
her characters to the audience. 
“The mask becomes a tool to help 
you to understand who the character is 
because it’s a fixed point,” said Bertoia. 
“You can’t really change the facial ex-
pression but you can change your body.”
To Bertoia, commedia dell’arte, 
which began in 16th century Italy, is 
what inspired modern day clowns and 
sitcoms. The performers were excep-
tional in physical comedy, acrobatics, 
poetic verse, music and dance.
Wendy Gorling, a Studio 58 instruc-
tor who teaches the use of masks in the-
atre to Langara students, said comme-
dia dell’arte is not an easy form because 
it’s all about improvisation. 
“You have to be a strong improviser 
because the masks are slightly gro-
tesque, or they should be,” said Gorling. 
“The qualities of the architecture are 
heightened. You have to heighten the 
body, so that the two of them [mask 
and body] look like they are of the same 
body.”
Nicola Levell, an 
assistant professor 
of anthropology at 
UBC, said masks 
aren’t just relics of 
the past. 
“Halloween has 
become a sort of a 
global commodity-
based sort of cel-
ebration. But nev-
ertheless it has a tradition rooted in 
All-Hallows’ Eve,” Levell said. “Mask-
ing is still very vibrant, very alive.”
Gorling said exposure to different 
forms of theatre, commedia dell’arte 
and other forms of physical theatre in-
cluded, is the difference between a su-
perficial actor and an artist. 
“They’ve got to go beyond cops and 
robbers and stereotypical women and 
stereotypical ideas," Gorling said. "We 
as theatre teachers have to demand that 
they [students] are empathetic to the 
world and what’s around them." 
Entomologist and poet laureate showcase their 
collaboration at local public café-style event
  By VIOLETTA KRYAK
A erial yoga is a popular prac-tice that has turned tradi-tional yoga on its head.  Although the class is of-
fered at a number of Lower Mainland 
studios, experts disagree about the ben-
efits of the Cirque-du-Soleil-style con-
tortions for your spine. 
Tantra Fitness Vancouver is a local 
studio that offers aerial yoga.  Kimber-
ley Shoniker, an instructor at the club, 
says students of all different levels ben-
efit from the class.
“I’ve had a couple of pregnant stu-
dents and a couple of students over the 
age of 60,” she said. “The great thing 
about the hammock is it supports your 
body and your spine in a very natural 
way.”
Jay Robinson, president of BC Chi-
ropractic Association says this type of 
activity might not be a good idea for 
everyone.
“There is the shoulder and headstand 
kind of stuff, which is absolutely not 
a good idea.  Those things are not re-
ally recommended for your spine,” 
said Robinson, “There are people who 
would be totally okay but there is likely 
more risk than there is benefit in being 
upside down.” 
Created in New York City by aerial 
acrobatics performer Michelle Dortig-
nac in 2006, aerial yoga uses the sup-
port of a soft fabric hammock, which 
hangs from the ceiling. By using the 
hammock, participants can stretch parts 
of the body which they otherwise would 
not be able to stretch on the ground.  
Downward dog for example, takes 
the same pose as in a traditional yoga 
class, but the participant wraps the cloth 
around their legs  to get a deeper stretch.
Aerial yoga has become popular be-
cause the hammock allows students to 
become stronger. Students say they en-
joy the class and get a good workout. 
“I like the strengthening aspect of it a 
lot. I like to feel like I worked out,” said 
Amber Carpenter, who attends aerial 
yoga classes at Tantra Fitness Vancou-
ver. “When you just float in the ham-
mock it is kind of reminiscent of being 
a child. It’s just a lot of fun.”
New yoga trend causes concern
Experts divided on the effects of the practice on back health
Acrobatic Yoga
Also known as partner yoga, the 
practice builds balance and flex-
ibility.
Broga The number of men prac-
ticing yoga is expected to continue 
to grow in 2017 SOURCE: seattleyo-
ganews.com
Yoga Apps Try yogastudio-
app.com or dailyyoga.com for a 
great online, personalized class.
2017 YOGA TRENDS  
“We're now 
hoping to turn our 
collaboration into a 
book.”
— RENÉE SAROJINI SAKLIKAR, POETSusan Bertoia
THEATRE ARTIST
AND INSTRUCTOR
Stefano Guillianeti (L) and Susan 
Bertoia (R), wearing masks made by 
Bertoia. SUBMITTED PHOTO
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T he next time you’re having a hard time choosing between a fresh bowl of salad or some 
greasy fast food don’t just think about 
how the food you eat can impact you 
physically, but also how it affects you 
mentally.
Langara College started Nutrition 
Month with a wellness fair on Tuesday 
which aimed to inform staff and stu-
dents on how to live a healthy life. Now 
we all know that the food we eat affects 
our physical health, but we’re not usu-
ally told how what 
we eat can make 
us stressed or de-
pressed. 
This link be-
tween what you 
eat and your men-
tal health is some-
thing more doctors 
are now paying at-
tention to. A great 
way to look at it 
is to think of your 
body as an expen-
sive car. Dr. Eva Selhub, a physician 
and expert on mind-body medicine, 
explains how like an expensive car, your 
brain functions best when it only gets 
premium fuel. 
But when you consume low fuel 
nutrients such as processed or refined 
foods, your brain is unable to break 
down those substances, which can cause 
damage. 
“Multiple studies have found a cor-
relation between a diet high in refined 
sugars and impaired brain function — 
and even a worsening of symptoms of 
mood disorders, such as depression,” 
Selhub wrote in her article "Nutritional 
Psychiatry: Your Brain on Food" in the 
Harvard Health Blog in 2015. 
So, if you want to treat your body as 
the shiny new Mercedes that it is, feed 
it the premium fuel it deserves.
Just as superfoods don’t cure all ill-
nesses, eating fruits and vegetables 
aren’t going to magically get rid of your 
stress or depression.
At the end of the day, you decide 
what you put in your body. You don’t 
have to eat kale at every meal to be con-
sidered healthy, but before you reach 
for that jelly donut, just remember that 
your food affects your mood. 
L angara students are doomed to a diet of cold soup and sandwiches, unless the Lan-gara Students’ Union and 
Langara facilities department keep tabs 
on their microwave situation.
Earlier this semester both the LSU 
and The Voice asked students what ser-
vices they wanted on campus; one of the 
main complaints that came back was the 
uncleanliness and lack of available mi-
crowaves. Although a few microwaves 
were installed by facilities this week, 
the appliances are not being checked 
regularly by facilities staff. Some LSU 
microwaves are also still broken.
The busy schedules of students hardly 
allow enough time to eat lunch between 
classes, never mind enough time to 
wait in a 10-min-
ute line to heat a 
lunch. With just 
over 15,500 stu-
dents enrolled in 
the fall 2016 term, 
Langara’s total of 
11 intermittently 
functional micro-
waves in the cafe-
teria and Student’s 
Union Building 
leaves about one 
microwave for 
every 1,400 students — which doesn’t 
sound like the most efficient use of in-
between-class-time to me. 
Sleep deprivation is common for stu-
dents, so warm food and beverages are 
definitely a highlight in their day. Sadly, 
upon making it to the front of the line, 
they are often greeted with lingering 
odours and crusty stains inside some 
microwaves. When foods are heated 
within the same space they acquire each 
other’s scents. Unless students enjoy 
kimchi-infused coffee, the microwaves 
are also in need of more frequent clean-
ing.
Although four microwaves were 
distributed around campus this week, 
more operational microwaves also mean 
more appliances to clean — a challenge 
we already struggle with. 
The U.S Food and Drug Administra-
tion says bacteria in food can double in 
population within half an hour. Bacteria 
does not automatically grow on food, 
but since higher temperatures increase 
bacteria’s growth rate, the insides of 
Langara’s microwaves have potential to 
become prime bacterial real estate. 
When as few as 10 E. coli bacteria can 
cause harm, according to LiveStrong.
com, I’m left feeling hesitant to bring 
anything besides cold sandwiches. I 
don’t know about you, but I prefer my 
lunch break to be line-up and bacteria 
free.  
Langara’s sexual violence and misconduct policy is now in place, yet the question remains 
whether student voices have been heard 
during the drafting process. 
Only 65 students combined partici-
pated in two November focus groups 
and one online survey. Of 15,670 reg-
istered students, this represents 0.4 
per cent of the student body who gave 
feedback on the policy before it was 
finalized last month. This week, Lan-
gara offered informational workshops 
to students. Unfortunately they were 
postponed due to low registration. 
Langara should get credit for the 
openness and honesty with which it ap-
proached the drafting of their first com-
prehensive sexual assault policy. 
As a reporter for The Voice last se-
mester, I was able 
to speak candidly 
with Maggie Ross, 
manager of stu-
dent conduct and 
judicial affairs, and 
Deborah Schrat-
ter, communica-
tions officer. No 
PR wall was there, 
blocking student 
journalists from 
asking sticky ques-
tions, including 
those about incidents of assault and po-
tential shortcomings of the policy. 
The same cannot be said for my 
former alma mater across town, UBC, 
whose approach has been marred by 
scandal and a seeming unwillingness to 
expediently deal with assault allegations 
and pockets of rape culture. 
With so few students participating in 
the consultation process, the question 
remains whether students are apathetic 
or whether Langara made a big enough 
attempt to bring them into the process.
The lack of student engagement with 
the public consultation might just be a 
symptom of student apathy on the topic 
of school policy. Policy is boring, stu-
dents are stressed out and there is very 
little incentive to participate in some-
thing like this on a voluntary basis. 
Yet there has to be more that Langara 
can do, other than a few consent posters 
and postcards, to get students talking 
about this important campus issue.
As a member of the drafting com-
mittee conceded, there has been a lack 
of voices on this topic from aboriginal 
students and the LGBTQ community. 
Many students are still unaware where 
the college stands in response to sexual 
violence. 
The drafting process is over, but the 
college would do well to consult with a 
wider range of students. How students 
understand sexual violence and what 
interventions they want to see on cam-
pus are important to know, as the policy 
is rolled out this semester. 
Microwaves still lacking
Few student voices in assault policy
                                                       KIMCHI-INFUSED COFFEE. COMIC: LAUREN BOOTHBY
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Food 
linked 
with 
mood
“If you want to treat 
your body as the 
shiny new Mercedes 
that it is, feed it 
the premium fuel it 
deserves.”
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Nutrition: fact, fad & fiction
Healthy food choices are half the battle but not the whole picture 
Customer at T & T Supermarket on SW Marine Drive in South Vancouver shops for fresh fish. Some nutrionists tout the value of purchasing unprocessed food. 
SASHA LAKIC PHOTO
Social media isn't your dietitian   
Being educated & informed is necessary for individual health
Eat well 
to avoid 
the blues 
Personal food prep vital: Langara students weigh in
How dietary 
choices affect 
overall mood 
 By SASHA LAKIC
M arch is National Nutri-tion Month in Canada and dieti-tians aim to 
educate Canadians about 
making better food choices.
This year, local dietitians 
in alliance with Dietitians 
of Canada are staging nu-
trition events around Van-
couver to “take the fight 
out of food.” With a three-
step strategy, they hope to 
teach people to identify 
problems with foods, find a knowledge-
able solution and devise an action plan 
with professional help. Unfortunately, 
Metro Vancouver appears to have a 
shortage of events compared to other 
areas in Canada. 
Libra Nutrition, a Canadian compa-
ny that provides nutrition consultation 
in B.C., organized one of these com-
munity events for seniors in Richmond 
last Sunday. Founder and registered di-
etitian Amy Yiu said the overload of in-
formation on social media can confuse 
people when it comes to health and 
nutrition. Her company hopes 
to give “evidence-based infor-
mation” to clients about eating 
well and exercising. 
“I see a lot of my peer dieti-
tians doing wonderful things 
in their communities,” Yiu 
said. 
Apparent shortages of nutri-
tion events in B.C., as shown 
on the Dietitians of Canada 
website, may be misleading as 
not all events are posted, Yiu said. 
Yiu said she hopes that after partak-
ing in workshops such as hers, people 
will take a more educational approach 
to finding out about proper nutrition.
Hannah McGrath, second-year busi-
ness student at Langara College, said 
she gets most nutrition info online.  
"I do a lot of googling," McGrath 
said. "I'd like to see better nutrition at 
school. That'd be a good start." 
Whitney Hussain is the B.C. repre-
sentative for Dietitians of Canada and 
helps rally local practitioners to orga-
nize events. Nutrition Month is a high-
ly decentralized campaign, she said, for 
which she provides informational sup-
port and access to resources for events.
“All of us dietitians are aware that 
we’re trying to promote events in the 
community [and] with the help of 
health authorities,” Hussain said.
 By EVAN HAGEDORN
W hile millennials may un-derstand the advantages of preparing their own food, 
research has shown that young adults 
are still making eating choices that 
negatively affect their wellness.
A Statistics Canada study reported 
that a quarter of Canadians had bought 
and consumed food prepared in a fast 
food outlet, in the week prior to the 
study. Among teenagers age 14 to 18, 
the numbers rise to one third of Cana-
dians. 
Langara College students are divided 
between those who prepare food at 
home and those who buy it from a food 
outlet. For students who value prepar-
ing their own food, many said it is a way 
to save money. 
Jean Mougeolle, a second-year design 
student, prepares his own food and said 
that it allows him to save time while 
also staying healthy. 
“I prepare it or [bring] leftovers, like 
80 per cent of the time. I've always been 
on the healthier side,” Mougeolle said. 
“But the main reason is to save money.” 
Mougeolle plans accordingly when 
it comes to lunches, especially when he 
knows school is going to be busy. 
“I'll try and cook ahead of time so 
I'll have food for the next few days,” he 
said. 
Second-year psychology student 
Myra Jeyaratnam prefers to buy her 
food. 
“I’m lazy,” she said. 
If she does prepare something, it’s 
usually a quick bite. “I’ll grab a banana 
and put together a sandwich… But I 
wouldn’t prepare and actually put to-
gether [a meal].” 
Monica Molag, a nutrition and food 
service management professor at Lan-
gara, said preparing food allows the 
consumer to be more conscience of 
what they are eating and putting into 
their bodies. 
“You have a lot more control,” Molag 
said. “It also gives the person mindful-
ness of what [you're] eating.” 
Many on campus split 
on the importance of 
making own meals 
“I'd like to see 
better nutrition at 
school. That'd be a 
start.”
— HANNAH MCGRATH 
LANGARA BUSINESS STUDENT 
Most popular 
Students seek healthy options, 
with items from the hot veg-
gie and salad bars running out 
fastest.  
Lunchroom usage
Customers visit the cafeteria an 
average of 2.6 times a week and 
lunch is the most popular meal.
Healthy eating 
46 per cent of students rate them-
selves as "moderately active" in 
the pursuit of eating healthy. 
SOURCE: CHARTWELLS CANADA
EATING AT LANGARA
DINING PROFILE OF STUDENTS
Preparing vegetables and pork for a 
student dinner. EVAN HAGEDORN PHOTO
 By SAM MOWERS
T he long-term effects of bad eating habits are well docu-mented, however the immedi-
ate effects of our diet can often go un-
acknowledged. 
Depression has been linked to nutri-
ent deficiencies in a number of stud-
ies. There is an undeniable connection 
between what you eat and how you 
feel. One of nutrition’s most vital roles 
in mental health is the structural care 
and function of the body’s neurons and 
brain centres, according to Promoting 
Mental Health through Healthy Eating 
and Nutritional Care, a paper by Dieti-
cians of Canada. 
The effects of a poor diet are not just 
physical. Harmeet Mundra, dietitian for 
Vancouver Coastal 
Health’s Healthy 
Living Program, 
said that what we 
put in our bodies 
can have a direct ef-
fect on how we feel 
mentally.
“It does have a 
positive impact on 
the mood, stress 
management and 
overall well-being,” Mundra said. “Re-
search shows that having more fruits 
and vegetables increases serotonin and 
dopamine, which are the happy neu-
rotransmitters.”
Neurotransmitters, also known as 
chemical messengers, transmit signals 
throughout the body that play a major 
role in everyday functions. 
Annie Jensen, a Langara librarian, is 
also one of the college’s wellness cham-
pions, whose aim is to provide health 
and wellness support for the college’s 
community. 
She said eating healthy can be diffi-
cult at first, but becomes its own reward 
after a while.
“If you’re taking care of your body you 
feel good and you’ll want to keep doing 
that,” Jensen said. She also pointed out 
Langara’s diverse cafeteria options and 
said it can be beneficial for students liv-
ing away from home. 
“If you’re feeling homesick, having 
something that reminds you of home 
can go a long way,” she said.
Rosalie Lung, a dietitian for Vancou-
ver Coastal Health, said a healthy diet 
is not just about food. She advocates for 
being mindful of the environment and 
activities associated with eating.
 “Try to have meals with your friends 
and family,” Lung said. “Focus on the 
food and family conversation.” 
“If you're taking 
care of your body 
you feel good.”
— ANNIE JENSEN , LANGARA COLLEGE 
LIBRARIAN & WELLNESS CHAMPION
Harmeet Mundra
VANCOUVER 
DIETITIAN 
For additional 
content visit 
langaravoice.ca 
Legendary geeks to meet
 By SHOJI WHITTIER
Team BC is gearing up for the international Vancouver In-vitational Wheelchair Rugby 
Tournament in March.
The players will compete with eight 
teams from Canada, the U.S. and Japan 
and the event will help them improve.  
Head coach Adam Frost has been 
with the team for 18 years and said the 
players are prepared for the competi-
tion. 
 “I think we will be ready for the 
tournament in March,” Frost said. 
“We’re going to be playing against 
some of the best players in the world.”
Peter Isherwood has been with the 
team for four years and isn’t sure how 
the group will place this year, but he 
isn’t worried. 
“There’s going to be a lot of strong 
teams, and a lot of strong players,” Ish-
erwood said. 
Frost believes the team will do their 
best. 
“Ultimately we’re going to have to 
get what we can out of it, which really 
is preparing for our national champi-
onships in May,” Frost said.
Byron Green, who has played with 
Team BC for 11 years looks forward to 
competing with national and interna-
tional teams.
“It’s going to be a good opportunity 
for some of our newer players to de-
velop and get some game time in some 
very competitive games,” Green said. 
Team BC has hosted the event that 
is popular with wheelchair athletes and 
fans for 17 years. It will be held at the 
Richmond Olympic Oval this year. 
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Computer screens with colourful earphones stand on spacious desks in Wang Yu Cyber Cafe in Richmond where students practise eSports. SASHA ZEIDLER  PHOTO
 By SASHA ZEIDLER
H igh school students across the Lower Mainland will get a first hand shot at competitive eSports in 
March and April thanks to Langara 
College and UBC.
For the first time, the Langara 
eSports Association has joined the 
UBC eSports Association to host the 
2017 Greater Vancouver High School 
League eSports tournament.  
Competitors at the event will team 
against each other in the League of 
Legends multiplayer online game to 
destroy their opposing group’s home 
base. 
The preliminaries of the tournament 
will be played from home or school un-
til the top eight teams are established. 
The semi-finals and finals will be live 
at WangYu Cyber Cafe in Richmond. 
“My end goal is to grow the eS-
ports community to show  we want to 
support [high school students],” said 
Jonathan Wong, 
co-founder of 
Langara eSports.
Nine high 
schools will 
make up 20 
teams, each hav-
ing five to seven 
players, who will 
compete in the 
popular video game League of Leg-
ends.
Isabelle D. Tupas, the collegiate co-
ordinator and manager of LEA thinks 
it is a great opportunity to see “high 
school kids participate in something 
that really isn’t shown in high schools.”
The prize for the top three teams 
will be a percentage of the money col-
lected by the 
admission fee of 
$5 per student. 
UBC will also 
give away tickets 
to students to 
watch the spring 
finals of the 
North Ameri-
can League of 
Legends Championship Series at the 
Pacific Coliseum on April 22-23.
 “Most people in high school are not 
able to throw money to go to events 
like [NALCS], so it’s going to be pretty 
cool,” said Benton Chan, UBC eSports 
Association high school program man-
ager.
While competition is part of eSports, 
the community the group provides 
is more important for many of the 
students in the event.  
“Not only are you playing a game 
you like with friends, but you’re shar-
ing moments with them,” said Victor 
Yu, a student at Richmond Secondary 
School, one of the schools participating 
in the high school tournament. 
The official dates for the live final 
will be announced before the high 
school spring break begins. 
Langara and UBC to co-host high school eSports tourney
TeamBC's Andrew Davis whirls with the ball in a game of give and go during 
practice. MICHELE PAULSE PHOTO
Rugby team aims to lift its game 
“My end goal is to 
grow the eSports 
community.”
— JONATHAN WONG, CO-FOUNDER, LANGARA 
ESPORTS
B.C. team looking 
to learn from elite 
competitors in 
upcoming match
Proving 
they are 
crucial 
to team
Players aim to show 
their merit in upcoming 
provincials as coach 
looks to recruit
 By CHRISTOPHER THOROSKI
P ressure for any team is high dur-ing the postseason, but for the Langara Falcons women’s bas-
ketball team, each player is feeling her 
own extra stress ahead of the Pacwest 
Provincials on March 4.
The team hasn’t performed well 
since 2009 when they won bronze at 
the provincials. 
Players will have to do well in the 
upcoming competition to stay on the 
team. 
Nicola Erricson, a freshmen and 
guard, says she feels confident but be-
lieves she has to prove herself before 
next year’s tryouts.
“Making the team will be more chal-
lenging than it was this year . . . espe-
cially fighting for playing time, because 
everybody will be improving during the 
off-season,” Erricson said. 
“I definitely would like to work on 
my left hand ball 
handling and hav-
ing a more con-
sistent three-point 
shot," she added. 
Hauna Wong, a 
guard and fresh-
men, is one of 
10 players who’s 
playing basket-
ball at the college 
level for the first 
time in her athletic career.
“We are a rookie team . . . but now 
that we played a full season we are 
coming into provincials strong,” Wong 
said.
For Wong and her teammates, it’s 
been a journey since the beginning of 
the season. 
The team doesn’t necessarily have 
the experience, but they’ve worked 
hard and feel prepared going into the 
provincials.
Winston Brown, the Falcons head 
coach, believes the team can succeed 
if it is determined and works hard as a 
group. 
Winning isn’t the only goal Brown 
has in mind for the team. 
Once the off-season arrives, Brown 
will be searching to fill spots on the 
2017-18 roster.
“Most coaches at this time are des-
perately looking to recruit a ton of play-
ers, whereas I’m only looking to recruit 
a few players because we have so many 
coming back,” Brown said. 
“We’ve been fortunate enough to 
have a couple of local players coming 
out of high school who have already 
committed," he added.
With a record of 6-12, the Falcons 
clinched the sixth playoff seed and will 
compete this weekend, at Quest Uni-
versity in Squamish.
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Hauna Wong
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